Bancroft City Council
Monday, June 8, 2020
Meeting Minutes of the Mayor and City Council for Bancroft, ldaho

Roll call showed the following council and staff members present:
Mickelle o'Brien-via phone, Joseph Perry, Scott Hayden, Carrie yost, Mayor Spencer, Maintenance
Anderson, Maintenance Reed, and CIerk Swensen
others in attendance: Damon Jenkins, cathy Jenkins, Robert Jenkins, Dusti spencer, Barbara pa1,ne,
James Ackerman, and Stan Wistisen.

Callto Order: Mayor Spencer called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.
Pledge: Mayor Spencer
Prayer: Cm, Carrie Yost

Item: I Agenda
Cp, Scott Hayden made a motion to accept the agenda as stated.
Cm, Joe Perry 2'd motion. Motion passed 4,0.
Item: 2 Minutes

cm, Joe Perry made a motion to accept the minutes from the May I l, 2020 regular council meeting.
Cm, Carrie Yost 2'd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.
Item: 3 Accounts Payables
Council members reviewed the payment schedule for the 2018 skid loader and unanimously decided to
pay offthe loaderby202l. The early payoff will save the city approximately s359.31 in interest.
Cm, Canie Yost made a motion to pay offthe skid steer early and pay the bills for May 2020.
Cm, Joe Perry 2'd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.
Item: 4 North Gem PTO
Dusti Spencer represented the North Gem PTO organization. They are asking the city for a donation.
Cm, Carrie Yost made a motion to donate $100.00 to the North Gem pTO.
Cp, Scott Hayden 2"d the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

Item: 5 Violation letters to Residents
Mayor Spencer presented a Iist ofaddresses is violation of city ordinances. Council members were asked
to put together a list ofaddresses in violation and tum them in to the clerk as soon as possible. Mayor
Spencer would like to get the violation letters out soon.
Item: 6 City Comprehensive Plan
Mayor Spencer asked each council member to review the first section ofthe Comprehensive Plan noting
any changes or updates that need to be made. The Southeast ldaho Council of Govemments (SICOG) will
make the final changes to a digital copy that they will keep on file. The city will need to adopt the new
Comprehensive Plan by votes upon completion.

Item: 7 Fire Department
Fire Chief Riley Askew would like to trade two (2) ofthe older fire trucks for a newer truck he found at a
dealership in Soda Springs. Additional funds from the Fire Department's budget would need to be used to
pay the difference. Cm, Perry and Cp, Hayden have concerns about the 5.0 engine in the new truck due to
having a history ofproblems. Mayor Spencer is concerned that the new truck would also need new tires
which will cost approximately $2,000. Cm, Perry would like the Fire Department to get quotes on

repairing the current fire trucks and take more time to make financial decisions unless
they are
emergencies.
Cp, Hayden suggested keeping up with the maintenance on the already owned 5-ton
fire trucks. These
trucks have been very beneficial when used at previous fires.
Item: 8 Railroad Springs (water leaks)
Mayor Spencer and council members are concerned about the amount of time and money
being spent to
maintain the Railroad Spring water leaks. Maintenance workers have been spending quiie
a bit of their
times trying to fix the leaks over the last several years. Council members discussed
the situation and feel
that they need more information before making a final decision. Mayor Spencer
is concerned that the
repairs on the spring and progressing and costing the city quite a bit-in reiairs and
maintenance wages.
Mayor Spencer suggested capping the line above Norman Tolman's proplrty. The cap will
cost
approximately $250-300 plus shipping. The total cost of repairs is esiimated at a totai
of $700.
Robert Jenkins will look for easement documentation and drop offa copy at the city
office.
Stan Wistisen suggested the city charge each property owner a monthly or annual fle
to help cover the
cost of repairs if they want to continue using the city's spring water.
AII council members are unanimously in suppost of cappinglhe Railroad Springs off above Norman
Tolman's residence. Mayor Spencer would like to allow more time to look ihroigh documents.
Item: 9 Council Reports
Maintenance worker Ryder Anderson, informed council that the ramps at the city shop were
recently
bent. He is not sure how it happened and would like to get them replaced if possible.
Muyo1. Spencer
approved a purchase for new ramps. Maintenance Anderson reported that someone
is using thi fueland
not updating the fuel log records.
Mayor Spencer informed council that he contacted the owner of the Airbnb regarding his RV pad.
It is a
violation of city code to allow RV's to be parked at his rental. Council members wi1-help monitor
these
types of violations. Council may need to pass a new ordinance outlining Airbnb restrictions.
Mayor
Spencer will check with other cities regarding their codes.
Mayor Spencer informed council that there will be two (2) hearings regarding the new cell towers
going
up in Bancroft. The hearings are scheduled for July 9'h and 2Zth. Clerk S*"ri"n has posted
the public
Hearing Notice at City Hall.
Cm, Yost has no concerns at this time.
Cm, O'Brien will stop by the city office to review the bank statements and checks.
Cm, Joseph Perry has concems regarding the noise coming from Highland Milling on the north
side of
the tracks. The city has sent letters to Highland Milling thiough tn"
attorney on several occasions.
"ity
The problem gets better for a while and then goes back to being an issue.
Cm, Perry has received verbal complaints from several residents regarding a certain individual that
has
multiple dogs that bark continuously and smell very bad. Mayor Spincer informed councilthat a written
complaint has been filed in the office and the situation has been addressed with the first warning.
Cm, Perry has residents asking if the city is going to bring in extra garbage cans for their grass fgppings
and debris. Council members agree that the city should not be responsible to pay for extra garUuge
fani
but will continue to offer the free usage of the roll-off dumpsters. Council *grrt"r. can recommend that
residents purchase a second garbage can during the summer months for an additional I I /month.
$

Clerk Swensen asked council members what day in July they would like to have the pre-budget hearing.
Council members would like to meet before the regular council meeting on July 13ft at 5:30 p.m
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Item: l0 Public Comments
Evan Mclain asked if the city has any restrictions regarding the 24'h of July celebration. Mayor Spencer
advised that all committees follow the recommendations of the Governor, Health Department and CDC.
Clerk Swensen will get the phone numbers so Evan can contact them.
Item: I I Adjournment
Cp, Scott Hayden made a motion to Adjoum the meeting at 8:00 p.m.
Cm, Joseph Perry 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

Recorded by: ds
City Clerk /Debbie Swensen

7- tE- zazo
Date Accepted by Council
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